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Commander; but that has not been 
done. I will be very grateful to Gov-
ernment if they can show any instance 
in which they have done it. 

We hear very good words at the 
time of birthday celebrations and 
sometimes in elections. But we never 
find that Goverrunent has acknow-
ledged its debt to the Azad Hind F4uj 
or its Supreme Commander. They 
fought for India and I have quoted 
the British author that the AI:ad HW 
F4uj haJtened the withdraW&! of 
British rule. Because of theee facts 
and other circumstances. I think there 
cannot be pouibly any objection on 
the part of Government to accepting 
these names. 

Mr. e S e ~  Resolution 
moved: 

'"Thia House is of opinion that 
the Andaman and Nicobar lslanda 
be named as 'Swadesh Owiy and 
'Swaraj Dwip' respectively." 

There is an amendment of Sbri Tridib 
KumarChaudhuri. 

Sbrl Tridlb Kamar CllaadJnut 
(Berhampore): Sir, 1 beg to move-

In the Resolution.-

1M 'Swadesh Owip' lUbmtute 
'Sahid Dwip'. 

My amendment, of course, is not 
very important. It only seeks to 
rectify a typographical mistake. & 
a matter of fact, Netaiji Subhash 
Chandra Bose wanted the Andamans 
to be named 'Sahid Dwip' and not 
'Swadesh Dwip'. That is because, 
Andamans, as you know, has been the 
graveyard of many patriots. 

Mr. J)epaQ'-8peaker: Would the hon. 
Member like to continue next time? 

811rt TJohIlb Kumar Cbaa4harl: Yes, 
Sir. 

Mr. J)epatJ-Speaker: The hon. 
Member may contin1!e next day. 

lUI hI'I. 
-ELECTION PETITION 

Mr. DePldJ'-8peaker: Now, we will 
take up the half-an-hour discussion 
of Shri Ram Krishan Gupta. The hon. 
Member is aware that he shall have 
10 minutes for himself and ten minutes 
for the reply. 

Shrt :&am JtrIIIw:l Gu.pta (Mahenclra-
prh): I shall be very thankful if I 
can have 15 minutes. 

Mr. ~- e er  Fifteen 
minutes for the hon. Member and. 
another fifteen minutes for the Minis-
ter's reply. Then, no other hon. Mem-
ber can participate. 

81ari Bam KrlsbaD Gupta: The time 
may be extended, Sir. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot 
extend 30 minutes into a longer period.. 
He may have 12 minutes, then. 

11 bn. 

1ft ~ ~ : ,~N n~, 
q ~ o 1."1:;, ~ m it ~ 
fC+4I4I., " ~ t .• ~ "flf'l4\1 
~ , ~~~ ,~ 
.-rq tv ~ it m ~ 'l4T t. q 
~ Vil t u. V. ~ iffFT t. I qrq" ~ 
1iPIT m t firi ~ ~ ~ it m-
~ "'" ~ m ~ ~ it; CPr{ INT IIR 
~ ,, ~ mn ~ ~  
,.. ~ ~ it; ~ "" ~ l  ~ 
t ~ CI<'4"1( ~ IR: t , m 
-* it ~  ~ ~ " ~ , ~  
filf .. +t( ~ m iiI"1ITIr it III 'roIT4l 
tIT: 

"The Election ColllDlilBlon " 
doing all that is within its power 
to expedite its disposal. It has 
stressed on the Chairman of the 
TrIbunal the desirability of expe-
ditin, the trial of the petition." 
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~~~~ l, ~  
~n ~ Wit ~ ~ If I 1l $IR 
~ • ~ q ~ 'if11.m' ~ fiti 
w ffi' I9iT ~ IfiRVr am t I 

~~~~~ r , 
~ ~~ ~~ 
.fit; 'f1T"( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 
~ r~  (wleie: ... ~ m ~ lIlT 
~~ ~ rrl r ~ 
l~ ~ ~~~ I 

"\41.,\11(01 Oir.,\"t( itr wR ~ ~ q 'aft 
~ ~ t6' it; ~ IfiR'CIJ ~ m m qT 
~l ~  

"Unavoidable changes in the 
composition of the Tribunal." 

1l ~ 3fAiIT ~ ~ Ai ~ t 
~ ~ aft ~ ~~ ~ am 

IfiT(IIf ~ I ~ ~ r~r e  it ~ 
~ ~ if ~~ ~ titt q ~  i3I'I1f 
.1t(t m lffif, aft ""it IN't ~ "IT. ~ ~ 
-aR q"( ~ ~  ~ I ~ It(t 

~l l~  
"If I may give their names, the 

first gentleman who was appointed 
was a gentleman by the name of 
Shri Manohar Singh Bakshi, 
District and Sessions Judge, 
Hoshiarpur. He was appointed as 
the Chairman of the Tribunal. 
There was an allegation against 
him later on that he was a very 
close associate ot one of the reS-
pondents to the petition." 

1l3IT;;.:tT ~ t r~ ~ f«"lii'e: i;\' 
~ ~ ~ ~,  'IT q ~ tl'f I 
~ ~  fIfi rn fl:rtm;; ~ ~ 'f1n' i, 
~ iffif ~ ~ it" ~ ~ 3ITffi", 
!AR ~ m ~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ 1fi1ft-
~ ~~ l r~~ 
fit;ln" '11fT ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~~ ~ 
i3ffflT fir; ~ ~ IfiT ~ ~ Of 
~ iIIl firr ~ ~ q ~ r  t.t 
.... ~, ~ ~ ~~~ it I 

'fIR: ~ ~ ~ ~ itiT fImr '(CNlllfTCI· 
~~ ~ ~rn 

~ ~ ffi' ... (r(ft I 

~~ ~ ll ~ ~~ 
~ ~  
-~~ ~~~~~ 

~ ron- '11fT ~ ~ lrflR 1¢) f<tf .. f('1-
m ~ ~ t:(1Ii , ~  ( ~ ~ 
fTf I ~ ~ 1ft ~ m '1ft IfiTfml 
~ ~ Ai q em Z'iT, ~ m om 
IfiT(VJ 8.T, at m 1ft ~ ~~ 4'it ~ 
aqT, ~ m ~ ft;rit IfiAit ~ fq\'lf 
~  

~ m;jfT l ~ m it ~ 
~~, m ~ ifu ~ 1fT flfi \il'T 
~ t, ~ ~ lti(te ~~ if: 
~~, ~  ~ ~ 
~  i\1IT Ai ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  I 
~ "fT1l 'if\"T ~ ~  It'J/T ;Jft it 
~ itft ~~ amr 1¢) ~ ~ ~ Ai 
~~~ ~ tmCif{ 

~~l  ~ ~~ t m: ~ ~ e 
l~ ~ I ~~~~~~  
"There are certainly other issues 

involved, mainly charges of cor-
rupt practice against some res-
pondents which, I suppose are the 
main issue. So, it be tried fairly 
and properly after examination of 
all the witnesses available and 
that is going on at the present 
moment," 

W ~ lrt ~ itiT ~ ~ t f.t; w 
~ it it;; ~ ~ t I ~ ifT(f ~ 
'n: ~ ~ ~l  t. ~l~  flITOfm: it 
rn \ifUiT it" ~ ~ r~ ~l~ iliT 
lI1: r ~ ~ ~~ ~ fit; ~ ~  
~ itccm:c ~ ~ t ~ ftm'q 
~~ I ~ ~~~~ ~ 
~ ~, ~r  11' lJTiRTlr ~  ~ ~ ~ 
t:milf ~ ~ ~ fiJi iflfT \5fT ~ 
~- 'fT, liT :Jf) ~ ~ ... t ~  ~  ~ 
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~ "(1lf prr ~~  

if, ~ itlf!' ~ ~ If{ ~~ ~ t 
tm:m ~ r  

"If during the course of the trial 
any member ot a Tribunal is for 
any reasOn unable to perform his 
functions or has to relinquish his 
membership, the Election Commis-
sion shall appoint another mem-
ber, in accordance with the pro-
visions of sub-section (3) and 
upon his joining the Tribunal the 
trial shall be continued as if he 
had been on the Tribunal from 
the commencement of the triaL ..... 

~~~l~ ~ ~  
~ ll~~~  
'" ~  <4 .. 'fiT >it ~ 1ft m ~ ~ 
Iff m ri' IR'f ~ ft:AT m ~ ~ 

"' m ~ q: rn ~ 'I1fr fill ri" ~ 
IRR ~l ro~,~ • 
~l ~ ll ~ ~~ 
t I ~ ~ it >it ~ c; t t m 
mtl"'t: 

"The Election Commission may 
at any stage after notice to parties 
and, for reasons to be recorded, 
withdraw any petition pending 
before a Tribunal and transfer it 
for trial to another Tribunal ...... 

~ llf ~ ifir-J." Ifft ~ 1ft" w 
imR lit Wl'4iit(\ ~ fif;In ~ m 
itu 'If1mr t ~ ~ ~ 'PI ~ 
IIi1f ~ .. lit q Q ~ ft;rw ~ 
'fTm: ~~ ~  
,,~ ~ ~ ,~ l < ct1R ..=t ~ 
lin: ft;m" ~ ~ {W ct1R ~ ~ 
ro~  

wtom;r) ~ m ~
RriJr it Ifi1"'T ~r  q; 1ft" ~ ~ t, 
sr'tt ~ q t ~ srrq 1Iil 7.ll ~ iii( 

,~ fif;;if irof f<f1fiiZ !fiT ~ 

t ~ it "ffiflt Q;n)in ~ Itft 

ct1R ~ (t Iff t m: q 'fir 61fi w Nit-'l 
~ ~ ~ ~~~  I 
'fN ~ q lfIiiT Ai q: ~ RfflRr 
~ !fiT t ~ ~ 11ft ~ mtK lftf' 
q<ift-.., ri"" ~ t 14' q ~ 
~ , Ai ~ .-m' • ~ l l ~ 

~~~ l~~~ ~ 
Cfllr4filtl ~ t , ~ Wf1i ~ ~ 
it q: q;n ~ ,fit; iJIlT ~~  

~ ~ ,~ - ~ 
ottJ ~ ~ m. ~ firtffi" ~  

~~ ~~~ lr 
~~~  lr, ~ ~ 

~ 'I1frt : 

"An election petition is not a 
matter in which the only penons 
interested are candidates who are 
arraigned against each other at 
the election. The public fllso are-
sufficiently interested in it. It is. 
not merely in the sense that elec-
tion has news value but election 
is an essential part of the demo-
cratic process." 

111 m 4'it tmri ~ fiti ~ lll  
m lit Cf11f fminr '" ~ m m ~, 
IIiT lr) ~ lrimf t ~ ~ 
lit atFt(ifIC'4ii fIfi1fT :JI11f ~ 'fTq' ct"uarr 
1f11T m t fiti ~ qr& lit fitttt;rr 
~ rrr (\m I ~ ll' 4ft 1fRf 
~ it!' ~ ~ j fif; ~ 1ft ttIti 

~~ l ~ ~ ~ 
1ft" ru an;r fi(1n :JI11f I m. ~ m' 
it qt ~ "ttl t :-
An election enquiry is of a quasi-

criminal nature inasmuch as ita flnd-
in,. on corrupt practices have penal 
effects. 

111 (f) ftAi ~ ~  * ~ ~ t I' 
~ m.,. arA it ~~ 10: r ~  
rllr.,{e< '" q ~ t flti w m .r 
~ ~ wA :JI11f fit; W ~ IIiT 
~ i ~  mT fifitrr ~-  w -J ~  
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Some BOD. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only Sardar 
Iqbal Singh and Shri Sadhan Gupta 
have sent advance notices to me. 

Shrl TaIlpllWll (Madurai) : I am 
one of the sponsors. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I cannot allow 
all the sponsors in a haIt-hour 
discussion. 

Shrl Tanramanl: I am one of the 
sponsors and I must be given a chance. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That does not 
matter. If there are 12 sponsors in 
half-an-hour how can I provide time 
for all the sponsors? 

8hrl Tanpmw: Because my name 
was there I did not send advance 

notice; otherwise I would have also 
sent an advance notice. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is under 
rule 55(2). Under 55(5) advance inti-
mation is to be sent to the Chair. 
Now, Sardar Iqbal Singh. I will allow 
Shri Tangamani an opportunity to put 
a question. 

~ I1AM fq (cth.llJl:!() : 
WiT ~ ~, 1l w r~~r~~ if 
~ ~o r~~  

fit; ~ ~ m 1fiT1f fif;1rr '1'm t. . . . . 
"QI146\ ~ : ~ ~, ~
~~~  

~ ~ ~ : ~ CffiI' IJj4( 

fit; t!;Cfi ~ ~ ~ ~~, 1l 
~ a1 ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ r~ l  
~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ~~~~ ~ 
t!;Ifi fi1f ~ ~ ~  si'/fftfC4ij {T ;;rnft 
~ m ~ ~ ~ qlr\1qlqa ~ \T-f 

~ IfiT ~  t.IT ~ ~ if(f .. 

~~ :mh, m'( I 

llil ~ liT ~ fit; $fTq' ~ ~, 
~~~~  

'fro'( ~ fitt : ¢ri 1l at 
~~~~ l ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ el f 
~ ~ rr~~ I 

Shrl Tanramani: Sir, in reply to the 
Starred Question No. 568 the hon. 
Minister stated that the first Chairman 
of the Tribunal was replaced and the 
second Chairman was also replaced. 
I would like to know whether the' 
third Tribunal which has been set up 
with Messrs. Chaddah, Puri and Seth. 
is properly constituted. I would like' 
to know whether there is any truth 
in the fact that Shri Chaddah, Chair-
man of the Tribunal has retired and 
has been appointed in the Punjab. I 
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'would like to know the various inter-
locutory orders and appeals to which 
a refercmce was made on the previous 
-occasion. We were told on 8-1-
1869 .... 

IIr. J)epatJ-8peUer: Questions 
have been finished and the bon. Mem-
ber is now making a speech. 

All Boa. Member; He is putting an-
'other question. 

8hrl Taapmaal: On 3-1-1959 the 
records were sent back to the tri-
bunal. I would like to know whether 
any speeiftc date has been fixed for 
finishing these tribunal matters. 

My last question is, how many out 
of the 30 witnesses who are still re-
maining have been examined ainee 
the reply which was given in the 
House the other day? 

Cb. Baablr Billela (Rohtak); Is it 
not a fact that Sudar Pratap Singh 
Kairon was made a co-respondent in 
this case after three years? 

Sbri M. C. Jaln (Kaithal): Sir, with 
your pennission, I want to put two 
questions. The first is, is the Gov-
'ernment prepared to set up an en-
quiry as to the ~e of the delay in 
-deciding this election petition. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Another tri-
bunal to find out whether one tribu-
nal has decided the case or not? 

Mr. M. C. Jaln: My second question 
is. is it not a tact that a notice for a 
serious charge of corruption has 
been served on Sardar Pratap Singh 
Kairon, Chief Minister of Punjab, as 
to why be should not be debarred 
lrom standing in elections and, if so, 
when was the notice served. 

Shrt Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): 
Why was not the power of the Elec-
tion Co,mmission under section 89 of 
the lleprt"aentation of the People Act 
invoked to settle the case quickly? 
,5e(ondly, why were not the other reo 

c('mmendatory provisions in the R.P.A. 
Ulat election petitions should be 
finished within some fixed period 
attended to at least either by the 
Government in consultation with the 
F.lectioD Commission Or by the Elec-
tion Commission suo moto? 

Sardar Iqbal S ..... Ia: One question, 
Sil'o 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: No. The hon. 
Minister. 

The MlDlIter of Law (Shrl A. &. 
Sen): Mr. e ~S e er, Sir, may 
I give a 'Cbronological account of 
thia matter so that aU questions re-
lating to the facts concerning this 
petition may be answered without 
advertilll to each and every question 
ir,dividually? On the lst of May. 
1955. there was a by· election held in 
the Hoshiarpur constituencv for i\Il-
ing up a vacancy caused there in an 
Assembly seat, when the vacancy was 
declared. The respondent, Amar 
Singh, was declared elected by a 
majority of about 5,000 voles. On the 
15th July, 1955, an election petition 
was filed by one of the defeated candi-
dates, namely, Balbir Singh. against 
Amar Singh, the other candidate. In 
the ori/pna} petition neither Sardar 
Pratap Singh Kalron nor the other 
gentleman, Daljit Singh. who is a 
Member of Parliament, were mention-
ed. In fad, they could not have 
been mentioned. 

Now, on the 3rd September, 1955, 
the Chairman was appointed to hear 
the election petition under the old 
Act, because the hon Membera will 
recollect that the Act suffered an 
amendment only in 1956, and that 
answers lome of the queries put on 
this side, as to whether 8O!tle of the 
provisions will apply to the petition 
which was flIed before the amend-
ment of 1958. 

Sbrt Narulmban: Are mey not 
operative? . 
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Shr1 A. It. Sen: No, beausf: it is 
not liven retrospective effect. On the 
3rd s.!ptember, 1955, the Chairman 
of the tribunal was appoiuted. under 
the Act as it was before the amend-
ment, with Shri Bakshi, the District 
and Sessions Judge of Hoshierpur, as 
Chairman. He was the District J'Udge 
of the very constituency, naturally. 
He was appointed Chairman, pending 
the appointment of' the other two 
members. At that time, the rule was 
that· two members would have to be 
judiCial ofRcers and tbe other an 
advocate. It was a three-member 
tribunal. 

On the 19th September, 1955, Shri 
Bakshi resigned. I think any District 
Judge would resign in those circum-
stanees. It may be true or it may 
not be true, but that is a reminder 
of the fact that neither the public nor 
tfle Members of Parliament should 
be very free in hurling accusations 
against judicial members or judges 
whether they are true or not, unless 
they are absolutely true. Anyway, 
like a good judge, as soon as allega-
tions were made, Shri Bakshi resign-
ed from the chairmanship. 

8hrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Shri Manohar Singh Bakshi is a man 
of integrity and ability. 

811rt A. It. Sen: Yes; I would have 
expected it from any judge because 
I have very great faith in our judi-
ciary. As soon as the allegations 
were made, the principle being that 
justice should not only be done, but 
should appear to be done, Shri Bakshi 
resigned, true to the traditions of the 
profession to which he belonged. 
That was on 19th September, 1955. 
In his place, Shrl Kartar Singh 
Chadha, Additional District and Ses-
sions Judge of Ludhiana was ap-
pointed as the Chairman of the Tri-
bunal. On the 22nd November, 1955, 
the other two members were appoint-
ed, viz., the judicial member and the 
advocate member. They were Shri 
Maharaj Kishore, a retired District 
Judie and one Mohinder Singh 
Pannun, an advocate, I understand 
.13 (Ai) LS.-B. 

an advocate of distinction in the 
Punjab, who is now the Assistant Ad-
vocate General. 

On the 29th March, 1956, not very 
la.t.e, ~ preliminary issues were 
disptJsed of by the tribunal. In May, 
1956, Shri Maharaj Kishore, the 
judicial member, resigned his mem-
bership, on his being appointed as 
Special Judicial Officer in the Minis-
try of Rehabilitation, Government of 
India. Hon. Members must remem-
ber that at that time Shri Pratap 
Singh Kairon was not anywhere in 
the picture. So, the insinuation that 
this man was drawn from his work 
as a member of the tribunal to some 
job simply just to help someone is 
not quite correct, because it was the 
Central Rehabilitation Ministry which 
drew him and we could not blame 
anybody for doing it, because the 
gentleman was getting a more per-
manent job. 

8hrt Kbashwaqt Rat (Kheri): Was 
this appomtment made after consulta-
tion with the State Government? 

Sui A. K.. Sen: I do not know. The 
Central Rehabilitation Ministry do not 
usually make appointments after c0n-
sulting the State Governments. In 
this case no consultation was neces-
sary e ~ e this gentleman was not 
an acting Judie; he had retired. 

In his place, one Shri Badri Prasad 
Puri, Additional District and Sessions 
Judge, Ludhiana, was appointed by 
the Chief Election Commissioner. 
HOb. ~ l ,  nlll.Y be informed at 
this stage that Shri Puri was one of 
the .1ucilles who had differed from 
the Chairman in finding tha t there. 
was a prima facie case for corrupt 
practice and therefore show-caus(j; 
notices should be issued to the two 
persons whose names find a place here. 
Shri Badri Prasad Purl was appointed 
in the place of Shri Maharaj Kishore. 

It went on. In October, 1956, the 
other gentleman, Mohinder Singh 
Punnun, advocate Member, resigned 
'tne mcmber:lhip of the tr:bunal as he 
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bad been appointed Assistant Advo-
cate General. I should have imagin-
ed that simply because an advocate is 
al'poit.ted as Assistant Advocate 
en~r l, he is not disqualified from 

adjudicating upon a dispute in which 
even the highest man in the land may 
be accused. In my own limited ex-
perience, I know Advocates-General in 
the past were entrusted by cousent 
of parties to adjudicate on dispu\.eS to 
which Governm..!nt waa a party and 
it is not infrequent in our own ex-
perience that Advocates-General have 
made awards agkinst GovE:rnruen1; of 
which they happen to be the Ad-
vocates-General. Tnat is the best 
tradition of the bar. 

Anyway, wheel this &entleman was 
appomtA:d ~,~ n  Advocate Gene-
ral, accusations were hurled that an 
Assistant Advocate General should 
not be in charge of this election 
petition. As soon as that accusation 
was hurled., the Chief Election Com-
mia;sioner brou.,.ht it to the notice of 
Shri Pannun and Shri Pannun, true 
to the traditions of the bar agam. re-
sianed. becauae as I said, justice 
mould not only be done, but must 
appear to be done. 

The Chief Election Commissioner 
was very cautious and he brought 
MOmt:ont: fronl out'lide Punjab. On 
the 9th November, 1956, in the place 
of Shri Pannun, one Shri D. D. Seth, 
an advocate from Allahabad, was ap-
pointed That takes us up to Novem-
ber, 19li6, '"itb N,nltaalt chana" in 
the composition. 

In October, 1957, tht examination 
of witnesses started. Witnesses wen: 
examined in order to find out whe-
there there was a prima fade cue of 
charge of corrupt practice brought 
against the two gentlemen, Shri 
Pratap Singh Kairon, who was Deve-
lopment Minister at the time the elec-
tion was held and at the time the 
elction pet;itlon was filed and 8hr! 
Daljit Sinfh. 

Shri M. O. laID: Is it a fact that 
these charges were already there in 
the election petition? 

Oh. Baablr S .... h: They were 1I0t 
respondents. 

8hrl A. It. Sen: If the hon. Member 
lives me a little time I can assure him 
t.hll\. notblU-, will be witMeld from 
the House. As I said in the begin-
ning, in the election petition there 
wt:l'e certain charges of corrupt prac-
tices. But the two gentlemen against 
whom the corrupt practices were: 
pressed in the petition were not men-
tioned as respondents wht:n these 
charges were pressed. 

.u Bon. Member: How is it neces-
sary? 

Shrt A. Il. 8eJr. No, I am not _-
log it is necessary. I am stating th" 
facts. Without makin, any deviation, 
I was stating the faclS as objectIVely 
as possible. 

Shn Sadhan Gupta: They could not 
b£ nlentioned as respondents. 

Sbri A. Il. SeD: That was what 1 
seid, if he had heard me.-They were 
not sited as respondents, as they 
could not be-and you will ftnd it 
from the transcript of the statement 
I have made in the beginning. 

Then what happened? Many wit-
nesses were examined and on the 26th 
of October 1957, by a majority of twO 
t(' one the Tribunal found that er~ 

was prima facie case of corrupt prac-
tice and, therefore, notiee should be 
issued against Shri Pratap Singh 
Kairon and 8hri Daljit Singh. Here 
it is necessary to .tate the n r~ of 
the corrupt practices alleged, becausl! 
when you mention the word "currupt 
practices" it means sometimes, at 
least to the public, as if some culpable: 
wrong or criminality attaches to the 
persons charged. In this cue the 
CtJrl'Upt practiCf's urged were as fol-
lc.ws. Shri Pratap Slnth Kairon went 
to a Harijan villa,e and 18id "I shall 
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develop this village I shall put in tube 
wells" this, that ar:d others. 

An BOD. Member; That is not cnr-
rupt practice. 

. 8hrt A. K. 8.eD: I am not saying it 
15 a corrupt practice if it is proved. 
I am only stating the facts again so 
that the public may not have any 
misgivings as to the nature of the 
corrupt practices alleged. Then, may 
I only gIve a few instances because 
since the two gentlemen are not pre: 
Sf:l'lt bere to defend themselves in all 
fairness. . . . ' 

Sbrl D. C. Sharma: No, one gentle-
man is here. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: The House must 
kno'w that one gentleman canno.t 
defend himself. One corrupt prac-
tice alleged was "that at the instance 
of Shri Arnar Singh a meeting to 
promote his case in village Bhaji was 
Lddressed by Shri Pratap Singh 
Kairon, then Development Minister. 
and it is alleged that during 'his 
speech Shri Pratap Singh Kairon 
offered gratification in the form of a 
promise to the voters by removal of 
restrictions imposed on the grazing 
of goats by the country elakha, pro-
vided they voted for Shri Arnar Singh, 
a Congress candidate; "like these, other 
advantages were given and so on. 
WE'll, under our election law-which 
I claim to be one of the most model 
cnes, and for which I share the pride 
which the entire country enjoys-
and in our election machinery this 
nevertheless is a corrupt practice; 
tl':"'lqh it does not mean any gratifi-
cation personally, or any corrupt 
practice personally, yet it is a methoc 
which we frown upon, a practiCE 
which, according to our law and ac-
cording to our traditions, does not 
ensure fair elections. Those are the 
traditions we are asked to maintain 
and we want to maintain. An that is 
Why these charges were investigated. 

The Tribunal, by a majority of two 
to one found that there was a prima 
facie case. The Chairman found that 

the evidence was incredible and that 
it could not be accepted. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Will the 
Minister make it clear, if a candidate 
promises to his electorate that he will 
try to get them a tube well, will that 
also be a corrupt practice? If so, he 
can make no promise whatsoever of 
amenities to them. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: It will be. In 
fact, if such a thing is proved .... 

Shrt Kamalnayan Bajaj: May I ask 
whether Shri Tyagi has promised any-
thmg? 

8hri A. K. Sen: .... many, I think 
in this State would be unseated, e~ 
cause unfortunately electors here,. as 
in other countries, make certair. 
genuine demands on their candidates. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Shri Tyagi is a 
in danger. 

Sbrl Tyagi: I am. 

8hrl A. It. Sen: I have ~o  the least 
Qoubt that he is not in danger. 

This is the position. And when 
these show-cause notices were direct. 
l·d to be served by a majority of two 
to one, Shri Pratap Singh Kahon and 
Shri Daljit Singh took out an appli-
ea tion under article 226 of the Cons-
~ ~ on before the Punjab High Court. 
Well, it failed. It would have to, be-
c."Iuse it was only a show-cause notice. 
How can an application ,under article 
226 of the Constitution filed against 
t:: mere direction by the court. and 
that too to show cause? Anyway, thP. 
court issued the rule. (Interruptions) 
Anyhow, this is not the first instance 
where parties are trying to take ad-
v'Intage of law's delays. But tha 
question is that if the Punjab High 
C(lurt had issued a rule, we had no 
irievance, because they must have 
thought there was a prima facie case 
for a rule. It is not that every 
rule succeeds. It it did then the law 
""ould have been different.. Nobody 
would have gone to the courts. The 
odium does not attach to the otner 
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applicant whose applcatlon failtl after 
the issue of the preliminary rule tool: 
I cited. Anyway, there was pruper 
adjudiation of the High Court. The 
High Court sent it back. The trial 
was proceeding. 

May I give certain facts as ·0 how 
far the trial has pxoceeded and what 
steps the Election Commission has 
tdten in this matter? These are the 
tscts about the actual progress of the 
litigation. I think about 60 witnf'S!oe'l 
have already been examined alter the 
~ e came back wbtch is not ~ be-

cause after all the petition .ias OT&ly 
dil'posed of by the High Court un the 
7th October, 1958. The reeords CIL"lle 
back on the Srd January, 19:59 The 
htcHring was resumed in March, 1959. 
Most of the witnesses 'tave be';!n exa-
JJl!J'ed e~ n  the re-ex&n1!!latioD 
~ tJch has been orderM by ~e Tn-
ecnal of four of the ne ~  who 
hd been examined earlier before the 
new Tribunal actually came lnLo 
existence. It is going on. 

The Chief Election C<lmmissiorer 
hiS from time to time writteu let!crs 
in as strong and finn a language as 
11 consistent with the dignity of tJle 
1.lgh oftlce which ~ l l  an:i ~  is 
nquired by the duties which he has 
to perform. It is not neces"ary for 
thE' HoWIe to be bothered wi th the 
letters which be had sent. But he 
hilt! sent a large number of Jetters 
remindin, the Tribunal from time to 
time and the Tribunal has ol e~e  
tll it saying what steps we:,\! ta!::tm 
to deal with the matter. 

A. I aaid, the ease naturally hu 
ncited passion and stron, fcebnr.r 
either in favour or &Pinal the peti-
ti(.ner. It is absolutely neces:ar; in 
the midst of this heat and pa'>sJon 
which any such matter gcnarBtes In 
the Punjab that not the slightest 
doubt should be left by the Trih'J.nal 
in adjudicating upon the issues which 
"'T1il2ht either create the impl'p.!.Sicm 011 
the petitioner or on the relpondenta 
or on the persona proceeded against 
011 chan,es of corrupt pract".ces tAaL 

thf trial has not been a r"it' one. 
That is why I think the Tribw.J, has 
taken immense pains In ""a;J1')J'"lg 
each and every witness bl"wcvr." ].:;r.e 
their number may have beF.n lVithuut 
tryUll to curtail or pool witMsses or 
thdr examination. An l'.Irts of 
chL "lei may be made I'.,,8\'\8t the 
'l'ritunal. as you know, eiLhl'T tney 
;lYC favouring one of thE' r ~ or 
the·y are actin, to the re l ~  'J! tn. 
other parties. That is the position. 

May I assure the House that the 
CbJef Election Commis,lfJncr IS a!ive 
to the defecta in our procedure which 
have been manifest as a result of the 
proceedings in this election petition7 
In fact, these defects Wf're apparent 
e.en earlier than this. l'hat is why 
1.ht· Representation of the ~ r le Act 
~ amended by Parllamen.. in 1958 
prcvidin, for one memhlJr r r ~  
I nd for such continlenciea a. delay 
IIJ.d other thin,s in W'tiC.:l case the 
Chief Election Commissioner ia not 
dotbed with the power of withdraw-
lIlt' a case from the TribwnaJ and put· 
tin, it in the hands of another 
Tribunal. 

I stroDgly refute any '!ugges+icD 
th .. t anything baa been :lm11:' by the 
~  Election o ~ er either to 

fa\ our or to prejudice any uI t.'le part-
iea concerned. The least duty that we 
toaD do from the floor of thb House is 
to pay GUl' tribute to th! vpry n,odel 
election machiDer1 which the Parlia-
ment and our country have helped to 
build •. " (lAten'uptioII.). 

8IarI M. O.laID: Nobody has char," 
£d the Election COl"f'milliion .. f 
~ r ll  

Sbri A. K. 1ft: If t h:tve u:tdcr-
lIie.od it wrongly, I am "erv sorry. 
Ilut I thought the question of ap-
t: ointment of members and various 
c:tller things were put in SI;C.: c: way 
81 if the Election Commission was 
sleeping over attempta at delay bein, 
made by others. ~ 1 !lail'!, thlol 
Cll..'nUl and Parliament tru4 fetl 
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proud of the efficiency, honesty and 
integrity of our election machinery 
and the least that .this Parliament can 
dl.i is to reiterate its faIth in the 
,rElit traditions which have been 
built up by the Election Commission 
which have been demonstrated only 
tl.e other day in Kerala where, in 
spite of the heat and passion which 
~ l  election generated, no): one W'.)fj 
h'ls been said against the Election 
Corr.mission. 

Shrt D. C. Sbarma: Our ~e on 
Commission is very good, but will 
3"( u amend the Represe'1tatiCJn of the 
P(.q:le Act? 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I 'lm very glad 
that Parliament is, as it mould be, 

vigilant over such matters, This 
lr'vtter, naturally, has reL!ei\'ed the 
aHcrtion of the House and the public, 
and through Parliament t!ll' voice of 

~e people has really be::11 E'xpresJed 
~o n n  upon the deh.\' which this 
~e has exhibited. But, as I said, 

utE'r hearing the facts, I have "10 
doubt the House is convinced that 
llC'tJ.ing more could be on ~ in this 
unfortunate case by the Election Com-
mission. 

1'7.3'7 bra. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Mondar the 
14th March, 1960/Phalguna 24, 1881 
(Saka). 




